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NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.

1. Any- one who takes a paper regularly
 from

the Postonice—whether directed to his nam
e or

another's, or whether he ha, subscribed or not

—is responsible for the payment.
2. If a person orders his paper tlicontinued.

he must pay all at-rear-ages, or the publisher

may continue to send it until payment maile,

and collect the whole ammint, whether the pa-
per is taken from the farce or not.
3. The courts have decided that refusing to

take the newspapers or periodicals from the
Postonice, or removing and leaving theta un-
called for prime funid evidence of intention-
al trawl.

PROFESSIONAL.

I. E. CALLAWAY,

AL-tt tvirukey arta C1t)111-1-b

sel0v at Law.

VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA.

4511.11'E, adjoining the office of the Secre-
tary of the "ferritory.

Z. %v. To(Ii.E. J. K. TOOLk:.

TOOLE & TOOLE.

.Att rney s at Law.

HELENA, MONTANA.

Will practice in all the Courts of Montana.

JOIIN T. SHORE!, T. J. LOWERY.

SHOBER LOWFRY

A-11 ()rneys and coml.-

sel() rs at Law.

HELENA, M. T.

Will practice in alt the Courts of Montana.

SAMUEL WORD,

_Att4,1-lit..y at Law.

VIRGINIA CITY, M. T.

JAMESG. SPRATT,

1-4 03-n4-sv anti Ctytan-
:-.44-14)1- at 1,a w.

VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA.

w I practice in all the Courts of Montana.

W. F. SANDERS.

A.ttm-ney and etmn-
selt)r at Law.

HELENA, M. T.

Will practice in all Courts of Record in
Montana.

GEORGE CALLAWAY, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.

VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA.

01' IF I I I% at the Law Office of J. E. Calla-
way , Esq., until further notiee.

I. C. SMITH. M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon.
VIRGINIA CITY, M. T.

fillice at the old Le Beau Stand, Wallace
Street, where he can be found night or day

E. T. YAGER M D• .9

Physician and Surgeon.
VIRGINIA CITY, M. T.

will practice in all brancht-.
Office one door above the ity Drug Store.

H. B. BARKLEY. M. D.

Physician & Surgeon.
RADERSBURG, M. T.

I I "s had twenty-one years' experience inin his pr()fession—four years of that time
..orgeon in the 'onfetlerate army. Ile is pre-

pared- to perform all kinds of surgery.
IN ITZMALE COMPLAINTS. his expe-

rience is not surpassed by any physician in the
Fen-it-fere.

TO THOSE WHO HAVE VENEREAL
COM P LA INTS.—Gonurrhea, it called upon
within five days after the first appearance, Ile
will cute in seventy-two hours. in syphilis,
he will cure in tive days.
His treatment is different from any physi-

cian in this Territory. lle prep:nett for

Cleansing, Extracting.
Teeth.

- —

and Filling

D. F. OGDEN, L. D. S.,

Wallace Street, Virginia City.X.T.

HIRAM BRUNDAGE,

GUNSMITH AND MACHINIST,
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Thoughts Suggested by a 'Visit to 
the

_durgue.

BY JOHN COOPER VAIL.

From the N. V. Clipper.

Thou art throned in honor, my lady 
grand,

And chaste as Dian or vestal pure ;

No queen of Wilton in all the hind

Sways Virtue's sceptre more safe 
and

sure
Beigravia'a height ia a sphere supreme,

W here even Vice wears a titled n
ame

And, lady, thy wildest thought or drea
m

Ibis never conceived the depth of sh
ame.

Married, my lady. a month to-night,

Anti swiftly the honeymoon moment
s fly

To the heiress ot wealth and beau
ty bright,

Who delights the heart. anti 
enchants the

eye;
A &caw of bliss Allila1
Thy name was changed at the altar's

shrine,
When the gates of Eden were opened 

wide,

And a husband's hand was clasp
ed in

thine.

This night, my lady, is one of woe

To the Homeless poor of the human 
throng;

For the maddened wind roams to and f
ro

And drives the rain and the sleet along—

A night when tile plumes of vice are 
shorn,

And tinset and lace seems a sorrow shield

For her who.brandeti with shame and sc
orn,

Is longing for rest in Potter's Field.

The sky shrouded in solemn gloom,

The angry billows ot ocean roar ;

Stout ships io-night will meet their doom—

(So down, or strand on tile hidden shore,

And there are mothers whose hearts beat

fast,
And timid maidens who watch and weep,

And answer with prayer the howling blast

That threatens toe toilet's of the deep.

Was it a zephyr, my lady fair,
Rustled lite shade hiding' darkness drearf

The wild, sad night broods a tempest rar
e

That With bated breatit evens entere here,

Though the cashmere gem that adorns thy

tom
In an Eastern loom wore lives away.

And toe pert-ulna! air is as soft and war
m

As a tropic isle at the noon of May.

LOYe. honor. obey ! Promethian thoug
ht

Bears marvelous things in the glo
wing

grate,
Like tile fitiry spell, by enchantment

Wrought,
That. IthliallICS the wrap and web of fate;

A enurch wan tne portals opened wide

To welcome the guests at a marriage rite ;

A maid transiormeil to a blusintig bride

(And 'twas only a monta ago to-night.)

Love, cherish, respect ! The response ia

made
In a cheery tone by the liege and lord,

Thoueh the knea ot death cams a heart be-
trayed,

• 1Vitile II-tends their blessings and smiles

accord.•
The bridal wreath mocks the mourner's veil

ho entereu the church with a stealthly
tread ;

But he never dreams of that face so pale,
or the basilisk glance that should strike

him dead.

She was naught to thee, and thy future
lives

Were eleft by a broad and deep abyss,
Like the %awning golf that divided Dives
From ale realms ofjoy and et-rnal bliss;

But to-night the coals seem to holy sire
• ..t thw eve to

cheat—
strange fabrics and faces quick born of fire
Ana the weird glamor oh a haunted street;

A street which leads to a lonely pier
That juts far out in the river s bed,

As black as Tartarus shades appear,
Or the sombre pail that ensurouds the

dead.
"11Z1VC Merey. Lord !" is the voice of prayer
That shivers the drowsy watchman's

dream,
And atilN.,-olininiari.i's form, winged with wild

rusneki to death in the gloomy stream.

Down with the tide, where an eddy swirls
The ocean's drin and the harbor's dross,

A faee looks up from a cloud of curls—
A toy tor ripples to tease and toss—

A face as bright as the light of day
When the gates of nwrn wide open swing,

From the current that bore her Me away
Reflected the fiash of an angers wing.

A sorry sight for the sailor's VieW
Who cheats the waters of richest prize—

A strong, staunch man. but his heart is true,
And tender pity beams in his eyes ;

And he lifts the corpse with a mother's
touch

When she bends to kiss her babe asleep.
! my ladv gay, there are niany such
Brave, honest toilers upon the deep.

And he thinks of a dear loved child at home
Who is budding to womanhood apace,

As he brushes the pearls of salt sea foam
From the glossy curls that adorn her face.

Ilis hands are hard, for they held the Nvheel
When a hurricane tore stout sails apart—

So good and brave, he was first to feel
For another's woe with a woman's heart.

"Dust unto dust !" The ashes that fall
From time dying coals of the grate above

'Have formed a shroud, and the Morgue's
deal h-hall

W ith a marble touch for a wrecked, lost
love.

And they photograph her features fair,
And the verdict given i„ simply

ed." 
-*Drown-

ButIle who answers the .1aer's prayer
Can record on high—"The lost ts ennui ;”

iii••••;;W -

)1low It nal ened.

I have thought sometimes that, per-

haps. I might tell how it happened. Not

altogether for my own sake, though

Thompson and Barton do look at me so

oddly when I meet them, as if they had

how pleasantly the old gentleman and

his daughter had spoken to me at a par-

ty a few nights betore, and asked me why

I did aot come in aa I used, and invited

me to come often in the future. Besides

I -knew that pretty Fanny Stuert,

Brown's ward, and the daughter of his

step-son, had graduated at achool, and

would be coming home to stay in a week

or two, and it would be well enough to

go once before—pahaw ! What am I

talking about? I went to Brown's that

day because it was my fine. No man

can resist fate.
I sent up my name and Henrietta

came into the parlor looking exceedingly

pleasant, and was very sociable. I had

never noticed much about her when I

used to call there, but I had a general

snaa thaeshe :vas a nice kind of an old

girl on the whole, thought rather dressy

and fussy, and youngish acting for tier

age—(Thompson, who knows everybo-

dy's age, said she was past forty)—ani

I thought it was well enough to have her

like Me pretty well, in case I needed a

friend in future emergencies.

Well, I acted glad to see her, quite

glad. And she seemed pleased with it.

I knew she was rather hard of hearing,
but I spoke up loud and plain. and she

seemed to understand what I said about
the weather. and the park, and how full
it wa.s at Long Branch one day last sum-
mer, and so on. Pretty soon she said

something about how long it was since
I was there last.
I said, Yes, it was a good while,

though not so long as it seemed, either.
But I hoped she did not think I'd forget

my friends, if I did stay away."
• Tried to forget? and why, Mr. Park-

er? It certainly (hues Seelll a long time,"
she murmured. looking down.

▪ haven't much thne to call my own,"
I said, trying again, and overlooking her

mistake. " I have to make the best of it,

and cannot go as often as I would like, to
see people.''
She lottked down again, and hesitated,

and fidgeted, and I thought she blushed.

Pretty soon she said. rather archly, "Are
you sure it was making the best of it to
stay away- and try to terget me ? How
was I to know that yon wanted to call

me your owe ?"
I tried again, beginning to feel sorry

for her. None of my iends like it," I

said, that I am devoted and attentive to

business. and see them so little at their
Own holiaea. I am sorry to offend theta,

but 1 teel it necessary to see to my own

affairs pretty closely just now."
Henrietta simpered and hung• her head.

and looked so very conscious and grati-

fied that I knew she misunderstood me

atsain. bethre she opened her lips.

She looked as if she 'expected some-

thing more, some way, but after a mo-

ment she said. in her sweetest tones,

Well, dear Charlaa. if your devotion is

so great, don't think your friends ought
to be too much considered. As pm say,

it is really none of their businesa. and

you are capahle of attending to your own

:alias, and if they don't la vite ua to their
houses, why. I hope we will have a pleas-
ant house of our own. my dearest."
11pw shoubi I make her undet.stand

that' 1 was only talking ot conttnoii-plitee

things, and not making love to her?

I began again, desperately. "1 did not
expect to see your lather the other evon-

ing. I was pleased to tind hint so well

and cheernd. When do you expect your
niece, Miss Stuart?"
• Yes, I think father will he pleased.

I have no doubt you can see him

eVellill*". As for Fanny. she is only a

little girl, you know, but I think she will
like it. She always seemed to think a

great deal of you, and wouldn't believe

a word of your attentions to Belle Smi-

ley, even when I teared it was true." I

became determined to end the misunder-

standing-, and yet I wanted to do it gent-
ly, for thought it would be a dreadfid

mortification to the poor thing, when

she come to see her mistake.
I thought I would speak of things as

far aa posaible from the subject of her

thought.
• There are serious things abroad," I

said. "France and Germany are not

likely to have their trouble settled very

soon. The sutlerers of our own country

in the late war makea us frel thr these

poor people. They haven't had much to

SaV about the political atthira which led

j to the disturbance, and I suppose the

I common soldiera are no
t tlealated by tlie

interest and patriotism that our armies

I felt." I thought I would keep on long

enotwh for her to met the drift of what

was saying. She listened. I did not
know that she never read the papers.

• was very good of you to think of

spending- some time abroad." she re-

plied. But I am told it ian't :-afe to go

to France this year on account of the

war, and as you say, we shall be sootier

settled. I should prefer the trip in our

own country. and, as you suggest, it

showa patriotism."
The cold sweat stood on mv forehead,

and I groaned. To be sure / was near-
ing my thirty-second year, but I didn't

want to get married yet, and it' I did I

didn't want to-marry her I thouelit if I_
went away, she would think it ag over,

and know by lity manner that she was

mistaken. So I roae anti said I must be
sea nn:
" Give niv respects to your father on

his return.' I added. " I bid you mood-
-bye for a short time only, C I

next week to see him. and pay him my

reapecta and to 3lias Fanny."
- If you could stay a little lonffer

miatris infra as to my sanity. Everybody Hem."1111 said- rising% too, and coining

up close to me, " she will be home to din-
that knows me looks sharp at me, as it' ner, and you need not return to see her.

they were trying hard to make out some- But what a hurry vou are in," laving her
head on my arm. to talk about a very

short time. You know I will hav,_ to get
ready. I will do as well* as I can, since
you urge it, brit next week is entirely too

would think it all right. and that it was soon. Yes, I'll give your respects to

thing. And yet I have tried to hold up

my heitd and carry the thing oil' like a

man. I have thouelit atter a while they

none of their business, anyway.

But somebody else might get into the

same fix. It seems to me one of the

easiest timings in the world, now. I never

used to have any idea of the number of

(leaf unmarried women there are. But I

hear or them all around us, and always

with a sigh. and a shudder of foreboding
and sympathy for somebody. I suppose

they all mean not to miss a proposal.
whatever else they fail to hear. tuat as—
But I anticipate.

I could not possibly make up my mind

to sit down and tell the boys about it. I
know they would laugh in my face,
which would be worse yet. And don't
think there is any danger that Henrietta
will get hold of it in the newspaper.
Whatever peculiarities ahe may have, I'll

sav flea for her, that she is not one or'

those kind of women that spend their

time reading newspapers, magazines and

novels. She attends to her clothes and
her back hair most of the time, and gets

anny. bhe comnor home in a week

or two, so she will be at the wedding-.

She is a sweet child. But, oh, Charles,

to think that you loved me all this long

time. and stayed away. trying to forget

me, when I had always liked you so

much !" and as I started to mans the
room she threw herself right into my
anns, and put her own so tight around
my neck that I cc uld not help her kiss-
ing me. And just then the door opened
and old Brown walked in•
- Never mind, Chairley Parker ; never

mind," he shouted. " I've seen such do-
ings before in my lite. Don't look so

confused. You're a steady, sensible, fel-
low, and Henrietta is a.good amid will
make you a good wite, if she is a little

the oldest. You want my blessing, of

course, and you shall have it. Now,

conic in to dinner, and we'll hear the rest

of it it' you have got anyahing to tell me.

" Charles was coming to tell you to-

night, titther," said Ilenrietza, hanging

on my arm with both hands, " and he
says fie has loved me so long and did not

dare to let me know!"
Though dreadfully embarrassed I be-

gan to thel relieved, for he was not (leaf.
and I should be able to make him com-
prehend the terrible mistake.

titre are. Never mind the formalities; 11-17--"•

it's all satisfactory to me if it is to Henriet-

ta, and I judge—ha!—ha!—by what I saw
awhile ago that she agreeable."
"But, Mr. Brown," I exclaimed horri-

fied, '• I don't want to get married! I

hadn't thought about it! I never wa;

much acquainted at ith Miss Brown. She

hasn't quite understood me, did

nut ask her to marry me."
His countenance changed—first to per-

plexity, then to dignity and severity.
Do I understand that you have been

trilling with my daughter, sir 1 If you
have not asked her to marry you, I should

think it about time, at least, that you ar-

rived at that formality. Z °units, sir, I

don't understand yoo, either! A thther

has a little legal redress in such circum-

stances, sir."
I began to despair of binding any way to

make them undershmd.
Henrietta still clung. to me, hearing

about half we said, smiling, self-satiatied
and affectionate. At the -change in her
tartlet manner, stie, maul.
"Now, father. I told Charles that a-ou

would be pleased. I thought you liked
him, and told hint so when he asked."

The clearest thought I had just then
was to get away. Some other time woahl
be better in which to set things right. I
tried to speak calmly and coneiliatiagly,

and truat to a future opportunity 01 ex-

plaining to the old gentleman how his

daughter's infirmity waa at the bottom
of it all, so I said :
"I have not meant to deceive pur

(laughter, sir, nor do I intend to do entrance of Maximilian of Austria upon
I will deter the communication I wished „ ,

intt. .111S unnappy Mexican enterprise, and sec-
to make to you till another time.

ondly for the dismal elose of that enter-

priae in disaster and death, were the late

Emperor of the French, Napoleon III.

neck and kissed me again as I reached 
who %now sleeps discrowned if not dis-

for my hat. I could not help it. I don't honeired in his foreign grave at Chisel-

know as she could. I don't suppose she hurst, And the Marshal of the Empire
ever had a chance to kiss a man but her I 

?

pazaitte, against whom a court composed

of Fregell officers of the highest rank and

presided over by a Prince of the House

ot Orloans, has just pronounced sentence

of degreilation and of death. Of course

go now. I will. see you again very soot.

blood morning," and I started for ths

lett-rack.
Henrietta put her arms around my

father before, and the poor, saugnme,

a.(sushiug, old thing really th
ought she

was engaged to marry me.
I was so dumbfounded at the state of

aniiira that I don't know hOw I got away.
13ut I was in the street walkine- home,

engaged to Henrietta Brown, and with tlur: are no assignable limits to the w-giun

her lather's consent, in less than an hour of the law of coincidences, if such a law

trom the titne I went there.
I did not go to see Brown that night 

there be; of course, too, the doctrine of

nor the next day, nor the next. Nor did 
skillfully shown to be

. 
fetrinetiOn may be

a Imre embroidery of time fancy of man

ups* the dark warp and woof of human

history. But accept whatever theory we

taaae, of the causes and the significance of

the torrelated events which have follow-

ed rach other from the day when thes
you. ig Austrian Archduke in his lovelyf

ho e at Miramar accepted the fatal hiller-

nau co af Montezuma and Charles V. at

was very sorry. nemietta "-"s "-TY li.e hands of a committee of Mexican

anxious and frightened. and would come

herself up pretty well, too, vonsidering •• Mr. Brown," I began, stammering

that she izi— awkwardly, - can I see you a few minutes,

But I wander again, alone? 'Mere are sonw thing:4 mu t.a3s a. ,

to y.T1, ano aliaa Henrietta wili exciuse
I don't know just how it happenet1 that me.

I called at BrOW11.4 that day. I didn't ..(sh. no Charley ; never mind," lie be-

think that I waa (soing hut I was go- terrupted, " know you and your thmily,

ing right by the t-door, and remembered and abont, what Your chance- t;_n• the In-

N.1.1 :VERDICT —TilitE MANES
*IF MAXIMILL.A.

tsion- the New York World.

Fror, Plat pagan pointuf view to which

we ow:! F_011le of the gratidest and noblest

works qf literary art which have enrich-ked and nlightened the world, it might

with st:, tling truth be said, that the aw-

ftil voiae of the imperial blood which for

six years past has cried out from the

bleak and desolate wastes of the Cerro de

Campana at Queretaro has just been an-

swered in accents as awful from the an-

cient pleasure-house of the lovely and ill-

Mted ancestress of the Maximilian of Mex-

ico at Versailles. Seldom in modern his-

tory haVe the materials been so poetically

brought together of one of those tragical

trilogies in which the most gifted people

of ans..Akuity tbund :,i. solemn joy as in the

doletuii talivol the Mexiean advemure,

litiltirei and death of the Archduke Maxi-

mal:46f Austria, with its lugubrious se-

quel in the despair and worse than death

of 'As beautiful and high-spirited wife.

And now this tale has been rounded to a

Grecian completeness by the catastrophe

of Sedan and the judgment of the Tria-

non. . For beyond a doubt the two men

'most distinctly responsible, firstly for the

I write, though 1 tried two or three times.
The truth is, my- nerves were so un
strung, I could not bear to think about
it. And it was no more than the truth

when I sent word to the store that I
was sick, and went to bed on the second
day.
The next morning came a note from

Brown. They had heard ot my siekneas

at my place of business, Avhere he had

been to see what had become of me. lle

to see me (luring the day. 
"initabies to the day when the Duke of;

There isn't much inure to tell. Henri- Ai rising in hia place as President,

etta was very affectionate, and no matter

what I talked about, she underatood me

to be talking about ouraelves, and our

marriage. She wasn't to blame, you

know.
Mr. Brown came in in the evening- and

told me how pleased the tinnily was with
the engagement, and hoped I would be
able to get up to the house next day and

stay till I felt better.
I gave it up. I AN ent to the house next- Wit. In which the whole world now awaits

nay ia ItcoWtt'S earriiMe, and waS dn! . . t f
• :,:•:4ocest tne a )sl e ;mate.

congratulated.
I let Henrietta set the day. It wasfour 

We of the United States, who

weeka off.
I thought I could run before that time.

but I didn't.
Fanny Stuart came demurely up te us

after the ceremony, and called me Un-

cle Charles."
I am married. I submit, bravely, un-

complainingly, even meekly.
But, lawhelors, be careful to" tale

somelaxly with you when you call on ti-

dies in their waning spinsterhood. it you

have a suspicion that they are ham at

hearing !—Daoleiry News.

REPEAL OF TILE BANKRUPT LAW.

The bankrupt law, at least so much aa

provides for -involuntary bankruptcy,"

should have been repealed three years

ago. Its reasons and necesaities ceaqd

then, and it has survived since only as a

poliiteal machine. It is an extensive ram-

ification throughout the country, afford-

ing abundant nests and good places for

political adherents, and furnished a very

valuable addition to this vast army

workers for the Administration, wheee

tenure of office depends upon their poli-

tical usefulness. It is considered the aol-

icy and duty of every assignee, and regis-

ter and messenger, and clerk and (loony

to take the stump or curbstone and aup-

port the powers that be, and they gener-

ally do it, in every political contest.

In the United States Congreas, which

has the constitutional right to pass uni-

form bankrupt laws, has used that power

but three times in nearly a century ofour

national existence. The first bankrupt

act Wil$ paSSed ill 1801, was very little

used and was repealed in 1803. The sec-

ond was passed in 1841, for the relief of

the sufferers in the commercial crash of

1837. It was repealed inside of ita year.

The third and present one was passed on

March 2, 1867, in order to clear off the

financial wrecks and debris of the late

war. For the first year or two it was

used for its legitimate purposes, and did

much good. In it, however, were provis-

ions for involuntary bankruptcy of so vio-

lent and extreme a character that the fear

of the bankrupt law is never absent from

any man who is a "merchant or trader."

For three years past the purpose of the

bankatipt law, the relief from the effects

of the war, tuts ceased to be considered in

its practical application. It is the benefit

of the creditor, and not of the debtor,

that now is sought to be secured by it.

Its original purpose was to benefit the

debtor.

All through the Western States the

pressure for its repeal has been strenuous

for years. It is the East, the capitalists,

who wish it to stand, and Congress has

been too willing to listen to their argu-

ments.

The only objection urged to the repeal

of the entire bankrupt law is, that the

State insolvency laws can not give the

debtor a discharge that would be valid in

the other States. To this it may be an-

utt rOti the decree of the court-martial of

tie l'inanon, this at least is clear: that a.. . . .
pet Os-signing to show the close sequence

ofdl ' stiaement upon crime, and the pow-it

er o the gods, supernal or infernal, to

cull). and visit human ambition and hu-

muniselfishness; could not posaibly have

;livered a more impreasive drama than

knew

lainimilian of Mexico chiefly as the

aaent ot' a achenie which had been reek-

lasly denounced to us by ita author, Na-

poleon III., in his too famous letter to

Marshal Forey. as a scheme expressly

planned for our diseointiture—even we of

t he United States viewed with something

like compassion the last hopeless but chi-

valric etiorts of the gallant young Aus-

trian prince to eonquor victory for him-

self after his ally and seducer had aband-

oned him, or to die, if die lie must. like a

soldier and a sovereign. We believed then

and revalations since made have confirm-

ed us in the belief, that the imperial ex-

periment in Mexico was never intended

by Maximilian himself to be made in de-

fiance of our wishes and in hostility to

our interests. While we rejoice that the

liberals of Mexico were enabled by our

sympathy and support to make head

against the retrograde intentions of the

great body of the Mexican imperialists,

we can still do justice to the heroic visions

and the lofty though titntastie dreams

which betra3-ed the most liberal prince

the Austrian house has seen since the

broken-hearted death of Joseph IL into

abandoning his home. No such justice

was done him by his imperial ally in Pa-

ris. When Napoleon found that the

game had gone for the Union and againat

the Confederate States he had knowledge

enough of the paat and perception enough

of the future althirs in America to see

see that the surrender of Lee made the 
In his exceedingly piquant and inat ru

e-

Mexican Empire under the conditions im- 
" Life of Abraham Lincoln.- -11-la

posed upon himself an utter impoasibili- 
Ward Lamon has given the public several

ty. His resolutions were prompt lv taken. 
hitherto unedited el iapters of political his-

1Ie ordered the immediate withdrawal of 
tory. Here is one of them :

the French army front Mexico and he 
Beibre the Chicago Convention of 1860

confided the execution of the order to 
asaembled it became evident to 31r. Lin

-

Marshal Bazaine. It was open to Mar- coin's friends that the only chance of

shal Bazaine so to execute this order as 
beating Mr. Seward lay in arranging a

not seriously to compromise the pe
rsonal combination of interests against 

10 Ac-

safety of the adventurous young Emper- 
cordingly they went to work and arrang-

or. He elected so to execute it as to leave
 ed it. It waa a delicate piece of huainess, never to feel discourt !d when the ••me-

Maximilian no option save between a fa- but the average Illinois politician of those on whose 
proficiency in the arts of politi-

events. Into the details of the conduct 
which he took to achieve his ends. now fact that honeat Republicans may wen e

tally ignominious night and a desperate 
days waS 110t Very heavily burthened w

ith cal intrigue fuel corruption it largely re- .

stand agaitist the irtesistible tide of scruples nor squeamish 
about the means lies for a new lease of power. Here is a

- Pa of his choie,e, "tbr as in grain-
ntentous question" is 'legal ivy.' by the ma

gate.
mar, we always decline before we conju-

tot

ot' Bazaine towards Maximilian during delightful to note the ehanare which haa ponder. It concerns them intimately. Intending to be pathetic, the editor of the

latter days and the agony of the Empire since 
passed upon his character ;

in Mexico we do not propose to enter. These friends of Mr. Lincoln, assuming

All sorts of stories were current at the to speak in his name, approached 
Mr. I

time asa to the bearing of the Marshal and 
Caleb B. Smith ofIndianmand Mr. Simon ' 'We see it stat

ad in the Scientific A mer-

his motives. One thing alone a cool, 
Cameron of Pennsylvania, with a propo- lell11 that the electrical light machine, pressed, and so was 

the compositor.
dled On a rail." The editor's pat hos wa, sup

-

impartial history must always record. salon of 
a very practical and buaLiess- made by Holmes, 

produeed a ligha only

Marshal Bazaine while in Mexico, be- like nature
. It' these gentleman would two and a half degrees 

lesa brilliant than 
"Ifamae of our drug-01sta." aavs an DU-

ing well advanced in years, fell in with. 

nois paper, would fill a bottle with bed
bug

the sun, and the recent experiments of poison, place it in a b
ack room and label it

Mexican bride, the granddaughter of one 

. AC SO many inquests
Wilde, Gramme and others have so im- 'Old Rye,' the

re would 1

loved, sued for, and won a fair young proved on this that this brilliant light may in the next twenty-four houris,pthl.iiiiiltenatIsl.,t!i
e

public, the Stnorita Pena y Pena. To 

soon be used for lighting the streets and 
papers would have to issue au

of the ephemeral Presidenta of the Re-

14,_) d
) 4

- - --- —

and the husband of a lady of a Mexican

Pree10.ential race, must iiievitably be call-

ed upon to assume the the highest au-

thority in the hind. When all chance of

this consummation disappeared there

rem:II-led the hope of so conducting the

French withdrawal as to make it appar-

ent that without the support of France

the Mexican Empire was but the "baseless

fabric of a dream." This hope was

more than fulfilled by him. There are

foreigners who assert that .negotiations

were actually carried on in the name of

Marshal Razaine with the Republican

fore,es opposed to Maximilian for the

surrender to them of arms and munitions

of war which clearly belonged to that

unfortunate Prince.

The French army returned to France.

Marshal Bazaine, after a period of occulta-

tion, so used hia knowledge of the secret

history of the Mexican expedition as to

compel the Emperor Napoleon once more

to call him to the highest posts in the service

of France. Maxhuilian died misaerbly but

manfully at Queretaro. The Empre.ss Char-

lo te, shattered in all her dearest affections

and most intimate life, passed out of the

world of conscious humanity to become a

helpless lunatic. All this was less than six

years ago. In the ok: Greek days men

knowing all this would have expected to

see some signal vengeance of the gods

wreaked upon the successful in behalf of

the ruined parties to this colossal intrigue

and deception. But they would have ex-

pected to see this vengeance worked out

long years only after the perpetration of

the deeds by which it had been provoked.

Without irreverence it would really seem int° the War Department.

suppo:e 1 for a season that the bargain •
Which ia the oldest tree? The eldest, of

was .'ott'," and actually wrote to another

Pennaylvanian, 3Ir. Stevens,. proposing to
. . course.

What yvorel Ls almost pronounced wrong?
withdraw in his flivor. Mr. Lincoln was I

thoroughly informed of Mr. Cameron's

antecedents and character. He was as- 
Who is tire °Utast lunatic on record? Time

that the man was notoriously corrupt, a
What man carries everythingbefore him?

out of !elle!.
:aired both by letter and word of mouth

shameless and unsertipulous intrigm
•
a-, 

The waiter.
1Vhat is invariably thelieginning of lovet

possessed with mean nmbition to occupy

exalted trusts for which he was hopeles-

ly incompetent. 

The letter L.
Who is the first boy mentioned in the

He was told that Mr. Cameron never
dared to offer himself as a candidate for
the suffrages of the people; that such of-

flees as he bad held had been bought of

venal Legislatures; that his appointment

would be a scandal and affront to thepar-

ty anti the country. Mr. Lincoln felt the

full force of these objections. Ile said:

,,, II that I am in.. the world—the Preai- Ding her boy? Because it's hiding of the

dency and all else—I owe to that opinion sun.

of me which the people express when When does mort itication ensue? When you

they call me honest old Abe.' Now pop the question and are answered, "No:"

what will they think of their honest Abe

when lie appoints Simon Cameron to be 

Why is blindman's buff like sympathy?

his Millibar adviser ?" He told Colonel ; 

Because it is a fellow felling for a fellow-

creature.

McClure that if he would make his charo-e 
Why is a pretty girl like a locomotive en-

against Mr. Cameron specific and produce 
gine? Because she sends off the sparks,

the proof the appointment should not be

be made. But the pressure was too strong

for him. Mr. Cameron insisted upon his

bond, going on TO Springfield to look af-
Why is a spider a good correspondent?

Becaus e he drops a line by every post.

The Omaha postoffice, not having been

afflicted with Mullet, has been completed.

Somebody calls the Hon. .klexander 11.

that in our times the decrees of the tate them Tile American people liave surely not 
Stevens of Georgia -that venerable calami-

tv."
selves, like those of mere human govern- forgotten the history of his brief stay in

ments, have begun to be executed by steam

and by electricity. A single climaeteric pe-

riod of human life has not yet passed away,

and what have we beheld! The Victori-

ous President of the Mexican republic who

signed the death-warrant of Maximilian has

died at the very outset of Ins first clearly

legitimate Presidemail term. The Ameri-

can Secretary °ratite., uao might have sav-

ed the hfe of that unhappy 'sauce, had lie • - •

really chosen so to do, lias passea away al- and went oil to Russia. But few of them

eye for which he had lived. The Emperor tion," and the account of' the affitir which 
shelter, apple-grinder, gate-lifter, double-
A Conundrum.—A root grubber. corn-

so, and almost unregarded by the public know the whole history of that "resigna-

from a far giddier height than the Austrian mon Will have all the interest of a disclo- 

action back-spring sod-ploW. Wonder it' it

of the French, after tailing infinitely lower Colonel 1:•:C.'Iure has furnished Mr. La-

prince, has been gathered to his fathers an

impoverished exile. And now the grim

procession closes with the solemn official

disgrace, and the sentence to an ignomini-

ous death of the French Marshal who seven

years ago turned over the exile of Miramar

without a regret or a hesitation to his

doom.

There may be doubts as to the degree of

the offences of Marshal Bazame against his

own country. For our own part, as the

Court of the Trianon has not found him

guilty of treason so neither do we believe

that he ever deliberately intended to betray

France to her invaders. But technically

and by the law he has deserved death,

undottUtediy for failing to do all that

him lay to wive Metz, and with Lorraine

the integrity of France, and with the integ-

rity of France in all human prohabilty the

peace of Europe for a generation to conic.

But the case against Marshal Bazaine from

the merely French point of view is quite

other from and far stronger than the cause

against poor Admiral Byng, a century and

a quarter ago, from the merely English

_point of view. Byng was unjustly shot, as

Voltaire wittily said, "to encourage other

English admirals." The execution of Ba-

zaine,sor his formal degradation even, must

assuredly exercise a most wholesome in-

fluence on the moral of the French army

and of the French nation. It offers the

stetnest rebuke that could be given to the

dangerous tendency inherent in all armies

to regard themselves as the deliberative and

decisive buoys of the state. It proclaims to

all Frenchmen that France is a great and

permanent reality, and that the hopes and

interests of France are always to be para-

mount to those of any party or of any tly-

nasty. To the world at large and in its re-

lations to the great tragedy of Maximilian

ilt Mexictethis dreadful close of a brill
iant

military career, we repeat, may well appear

to lie the solrmn visitation of an av
enging

flute -moving with antique terrors and with

modern velocity. The DIMS of God grind

iii.assst7all as ever, it would scent, but t
hey

grintl also as never before ••exceeding
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"ON THE SIDE!'

ter its acquittal. The friends to whom

the new President was indebted for his

office were equally strenuous. Mr. Lin-

coln gave way, and Mr. Cameron went

that department. They have not forgot-

ten the stench of corruption which pres-

ently isaued from its doors and windows,

and which finally grew so offensive that

Bible? "Chap. I."

When does a chair dislike yea& When it

can't bear you.

What did Adam first plant in the Gatrden

of Eden? Ilis foot.

Why is a whisper forbidden in polite so-

ciety? Because. it isn't allowed.

Wheats an encampment most likely to

burn well? When the tents are pitched.

Why is a solar eclipse like a woman whip-

transports the males, has a tr:un following

her, and passes over the plain.

Memphis papers object to pestilential po-

erty.

I he best way to prevent the hoarding of

greenbacks is to marry a fashionable n u-

man.

What is the difference between a farmer

and a bottle of svhisky? One husbands the
the representatiN CS of the people—under corn and the other corns the husband.

the lead, among othera, of Mr. Dawes— "When your peeket-book gets empty,
undertook to investigate and discover the and everybody knows it, you c.an put all

source. They have not lbrgotten either,

that Mr. Cameron suddenly "reshaned" 
N:o. u.ru i:rie:idts.i,n it, and it won't 'buies out'

this young lady the Emperor Maximil-

ian behaved with imperial liberality. He

presented her on her marriage with a

noble hotel in the City of Mexico. In

this hotel the Marshal and his wife at

once set up a semi-imperial state; and it

swered that the past has shown that this was a matter of con-anon remark at the

is not such an objection as necessitates a .time among the wits of the Astec capi-

perpatual bankrupt law, and the objection tal that Mexico had been blessed not

would certainly cease if the provision for 
.

with oae Emperor, but with two, so corn-

VOI tIntary bank ruptcy were retained and pletely- did the Marahal commanding the

From the Springfield Republican.

contract to transfer the vote of tlieir many

friends in the Convention to Mr. Lincoln.

the Illinoisians would guarantee them

seats in Mr. Lincoln's Cabinet, supposing

him to be elected. Mr. Cameron's rep-

resentatives were at first disposed to hag-

gle and stand out for better terms. They

demanded for him the poaition of Secre-

tary of the Treasury. But this demand

was prononneed inadmissable, and final

sure:

•• I saw Cameron the night of the day

that Lincoln removed hint. We met in

the room of a mutual friend, and be was

very violent against Lincoln for removing

him without consultation or notice. His

denunciation against the President was

extremely bitter tbr attempting as he said

his personal as well as his political de-

struction. He exhibited the letter,which

was all in Mr. -Lincoln's handwriting, and

was literally as follows. I quote front

carefully teeasured recollections:

H011. SIMON CAMERON, See. of 1Var:

DEAR SIR: I have this day nominated
Hoe. iad-a-hi M. onniton to he Seeretary
of IVar, aud you to be Minister Plenipo-
tentiary to Ruasia.

Very truly,
A. LINCOLN.

" I am sure there is no material error

in my quotation of the letter. Cameron's

chief complaint was that he had no

knowledge or intinuition of the change

until Chase delivered the letter. We were

them as ever before and since, and as we

ever shall be, not in political sympathy,

but our personal relations were ever kind.

Had he been entirely collected he would

probably not have said and done what I

heard and witnessed; but he wept like a

child, and appealed to me to aitl him in

protecting him against the President's

attempt at personal degredation. assuring

me that tinder like circumstances he

would defend me. In my presence the

proposition was. made and determined up-

on to ask Lincoln to allow a letter of re-

signation to be antedated, and to write a

kind of acceptance in reply. The eflort

which Mr. Chase joined, al-

maps ignorant of all the eir-

of the ease, and it succeeded.

OWS that Mr. Cameron vol-

WaS made,

though perl

Imatances

The

ain't a hog?

A movement is on foot in New York to

suppress the practice of coing out between

the acts at the theaters. Prohibitionist are

said to favor it.

Congres.sman Farwell, of Illinois. is giv-

ing his N'ieWS on elastic currrency. Since

he was sued for a poker debt he has des o-

ted his entire attention to finance.

"My dear," said the sentimental Mrs.

Waddles, "home you know is the dearest

place on earth." "Well yes," said the

practical Mr. Waddles, "it costs me about

twice as much as any other spot."

A minister made an interminable call ups

on a lady. Iler little daughter pr• -

grew very weary of his conversation, and

imilti.ni?a,s,t whispered in an audible whis2-mer

"Didn't he bring his atuen whit him, mi • -

Ladies, this winter,

things they wore last

get others.

The young man who boasted that

could marry any girl he pleased, found

couldn't please any.

Y. M. C. A. are the initials of a young

lady in New Hanipshire. Several young

men are enxious to join her.

Spieer says time difference between the

Iloosae tunnel and an oyster is, that one is

wholesome awl the other Is whole.

An Iowa matron occupies the position of

mother-in- law to sixteen abject men. And

people talk of slavery away off in Cuba!

A disconsolate husband, described his

runaway wife, speaks of her as follows:

"Blue eyes, red hair, prominent nose, dress-

ed in yellow kids, bronze boots, and a blue

sa:111...N"tew Orleans juryman was asked by

the Judge if he ever read the papers. lie

replied, Yes, yer Honor: ;Jut if you'll

let me go this time I'll never do so any

inore.•'

Politeness pays. A New York street-car

untarily resigned. while. in point of Ihct, cond
uctor, who recently said. "Yes. Mad-

he WhS aununarily removed without no- 
am," to a lady, has been presented with a

tice. many aubsequent coliversations , 
new overcoat, and they talk of a statue to

with Mr. Lincoln he did not attempt to 
him.

conceal the great misfortune of ( anneron'a 
! A new instrument. the Paris Fiziro says,

appointment and the vainful necessity of 
"suggested Imy the li 001, Theirs, has been

invented. It varies With every change or

his renlOval. the wind. and is called the Theirmome-

And this man. foisted into a place for tre."
which he WiLS totally unlit. by an humor- When Boss Tweemrs occupation was; ask-

bargain. branhed hy the censure of the ed by the penitentiary officials he correet-

House of _Representatives, kicked in dis- IV replied "statesman:" for ins't he the

grace trom t he Cabinet of _Mr. Lincoln— State's man fbr the next twelve years?

this man is the same Simon Cameron Statistics show that in the mountainous re-

whom the present Administration de-
gions of Switzerland,and Savoy, deal mutes

are more numerous than in flat countries.

This is, perhaps, because Nature make.s the

mountain's peak for them.

A young lady says that a gentleman ought

record sh

lights to honor; of whom it takes sweet

counsel; whom it haa placed at the head

of the most dignitiel I and responsible com-

mittee of the Senate; thruating aside

Charles Sumner to make him room; up-

MeConnelsville Herald wrote of -a beautm-

ELECTRIC LIGHT FOR SHIPS. 
ful girl stranded in a gale," but the fiendis

h

compositor set up, "a beautiful girl strad-

dwellings. With such a light :es this on

board the Ville de Havre—a light capable

of penetrating the denaest ocean fog two

miles or more—there would have been no

collision. We see it stated that the eost

will wear the

year—if they
sanle
Calk I

he
lie

The Journal says a Sioux City gentleman

knocked his wife down with a billet ot wood

on Thursday night. Ile is a great steap-

ping fellow, while his wife is a small woman;

but his excuse for striking her with a bi
llet

of such an instrument would be from 
Nvas that he is too much of a gentleman to

the original bargain was ratified. The $3,000 to $4,000, and i
ts expense, while in

delivery of the votes followed in due use $100 a day, but what would that be

time. when compared to any risk of a great

After the election it became necessary ship-load of human beings. The Brat

to inform Mr. Lincoln of what had been ' ocean-
line that adopts this light, will he

done, and what he was expected to do. the one m
ost eagerly sought by the tray- tell how she got on fire,"

the provisions tor involuntary bankrupt
- a,

r rench armies affect the style and state IIe was both annoyed and distressed, but cling 
public. A young lady of Georgetown, while read -

ey repealed.—Courier-Jounial. of supreme sovereignty. It is not by his friends insisted upon his perthrmance • ing her Bible the other morning exclaimed.

ilion•-•0-'011• 

Children, in their attaehluents, often 
any :means improbable that Bazaine, of the bond. They t

old him that his hon-

then, perceiving the weakness of the or as well as theirs w
as involved, and

show the same instinctive knowledge of
throne of Maximilian, really desired to their arguments finally prevailed upon

character that dogs do. The best and

most honest men are generally marked 
accelerate its downfall, believing that him to tender Mr. Smith the p

romiaed

out by them Itir their preterenee.—Atith 
upon its downfall he, Marahal rwrtfolio. But at Mr. Cameron he stuck

or of -Loyal and True." foe commander of the forces Of France fur a long time—so long that the latter;

NOW, I would rather have been the 
pro-

digal son than his brother. He was 
too

cautious. too cold, too unsympathetic, 
too

laseivioaa. He waa lean. mean, stiff and

proper. Ile was going to loaven like a

W. Beecher,

strike a woman with his first.

"So there's a wailer rapture at Mount Vo-

ciferous," said Mrs. Parting-ton, as she put

down the paper and put up her specs; "the

paper tells us about the burning lather run-

ning down the mountain side, hut it don't

"Mother, here is a grammatical error in the

Biole. Mother—lowering her spectacles awl

approaching the. reader in a very scrutiniz-

ing attitude, says: "Kill it: it: it the

very thing that. hr- been eating the leave&

and hook-narkst"

^


